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Tuesday 3rd November 2020
Excellence with Compassion
Dear Parents,
I hope all of our families had a restful half term break.
INSET
Yesterday our staff took part in several training sessions. We covered again all of the
systems we have in pace to reduce the risk of Covid
and support staff took part in a training session on
Google Classrooms. Teachers worked together
moderating maths work and we had a creative session
on our school values.
This week every class will be taking part in a values art
activity and creating
printed images
linked to our school
Christian values.
These will be put
together to create
several banners.
Teachers and
support staff enjoyed learning how to create the
printed images yesterday in preparation for doing this
with the children this week, and classes 2 and 3 made a start on their printing today.
Can you tell which of our values the images represent?
School Photos- deadline tomorrow
If you would like to order an individual school photo, the deadline for this is tomorrow.
Please return your orders and correct money by the end of tomorrow.

The coming weeks…
As we approach another lockdown, schools across the country continue to remain open
to ensure that our children can continue to access face to face education and prevent
our children from missing out on vital learning, impacting hugely on their futures. We will
however, continue to prepare children for the possibility of isolating and learning from
home, spending our computing lessons further familiarising ourselves with Google
Classrooms. This week teachers are videoing themselves teaching a lesson and will be
going through it with the children so that they know how to access one of our online
video lessons, should they need to in the coming weeks/months.

We have been asked to share the following information:
Online Children’s Oral Health Support
for parents /carers
The CLCH oral health team are providing
online advice sessions for parents/carers
on children’s oral health via MS Teams or
telephone. Parent’s support service is
offered daily. A 15 minutes slot is
available via advance email
booking. Please book an appointment
via clcht.ohp@nhs.net.

Best wishes
Rebecca Anson
Headteacher
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